SUBSCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE

ALUMNI PARENTS BOOSTER CLUBS SPORTS OFFICIALS

Here’s your chance to keep abreast of current CIF-SS news in high school athletics. A “subscription department” is now open so that all sports-minded groups plus interested community people may now have the option of receiving a copy of this publication.

NOTE: Complimentary copies of the CIF-SS Bulletin will continue to be sent to member schools.

1. Subscriptions are now on sale. Act now on our special opening rates of $10.00 for a year’s subscription to the Bulletin, which includes mailing.

2. Copies will be sent at the address printed on the order form.

3. Each order must include a check or money order for the correct amount made out to “CIF-SS BULLETIN”.

Commissioner’s Corner . . . (continued from page 2)

And that they were . . .

Forfeiture of a week’s pay, non-contact with the team over that same period and a daily, three-hour orientation of the entire “Blue Book” for a one-week span accounted for the specifics.

Interestingly enough, none of this sampling had come to the attention of the CIF-SS Bulletin offices. They could have easily been lost in the shuffle.

Actually, the latter was never a consideration—they were all professionals.

Executive Committee Meeting . . . (continued from page 2)

7. ORANGE UNIFIED JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL APPEAL: Mr. Eugene Navar, Principal of Cerrillo Junior High School; Mr. Tom Alvey, Principal of Yorba Junior High School; and Mr. Jack Elson, Principal of Fairacres Junior High School, met with the Executive Committee to appeal a season of sport waiver. Following discussion, it was moved, seconded and passed to deny the appeal of the Orange Unified Junior High Schools.

8. NEW MEMBERSHIP: It was moved, seconded and passed to accept for membership, Faith Christian High School of Ontario.

9. TRAVELER’S INSURANCE ENDOWMENT: Mr. Balasamir appointed the Executive Committee of the Travelers Insurance Endowment Program. Following discussion, it was moved, seconded and passed to endorse the concept and the involvement of the CIF-SS in the State CIF program.

10. ATHLETIC ADMINISTRATORS’ SYMPOSIUM: Mr. Francisco and Dean Crowley, administrative assistant, outlined plans for the upcoming Athletic Administrators’ Symposium.

11. FOOTBALL FILMING: Mr. Bill Clark, administrative assistant, reviewed with the Committee concerns relative to the cost of filming football games, with the concern to be referred to the Coaches’ Football Administrators Committee.

12. COLLEGE ASSOCIATION: Commissioner Plutkos presented concerns relative to the College Association Rule. Following discussion, it was moved, seconded and passed to support the present office interpretation of the rule.

There being no further business to come before the meeting, the meeting was adjourned at 4:30 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Dean Crowley
Administrative Assistant

APPROVED BY:
Ray Plutkos
Commissioner of Athletics
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MEETING OF THE CALIFORNIA INTERSCHOLASTIC FEDERATION, SOUTHERN SECTION, EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

January 16, 1982

The meeting of the Executive Committee of the California Interscholastic Federation, Southern Section, was called to order by Chairman Dr. Robert Packer, at 8:30 a.m., at the Elko Creek Inn in South Laguna. All members were present with the exception of Robert Pasada.

1. APPROVAL OF MINUTES - It was moved, seconded and passed to approve the minutes of the December 3, 1981 meeting of the CIF Southern Section Executive Committee as mailed.

2. PRESIDENT’S UPDATE - Dr. Robert Packer welcomed Sheila Burral of Muir High School to the Executive Committee, filling the position of Girls’ Athletic Director’s Representative.

3. COMMISSIONER’S UPDATE - Mr. Ray Placko, commissioner, reviewed with the Committee the fall playoffs and eligibility appeals. In addition, the Commissioner approved the Executive Committee relative to the upcoming 1982-83 budget preparations and plans being made by the Office relative to the spring playoffs and state regional basketball tournaments, as well as plans for the spring sport sessions.

The Commissioner also reviewed the program being offered to member schools by the National Athletic Health Institute, recent sports marketing and promotion efforts, and the viewing of the new “CIF-SS Story” on film.

4. BOYS A.D. UPDATE - Mr. Clyde Francisco reviewed with the Committee the proposed season for boys’ athletics, concerns relative to walk-on coaches, recruitment of officials, and re-conditioning of athletic equipment.

5. GIRLS A.D. UPDATE - Sheila Burral reported on the successful aspects of the girls’ athletic program from various regions of the Southern Section and the successful fall playoffs.

6. SUPERINTENDENTS’ UPDATE - Dr. Maury Ross reported on the overall implementation of Senate Bill 19 and suggestions as to how districts can influence the positive on-going input at both the state and local levels.

7. TREASURER’S REPORT - Mr. Jim Faul provided an update of the working budget and a possible projected deficit in the area of legal fees.

8. STATE REPORT - (a) SECTION RELATIONS - Dr. Packer reported on the upcoming meeting with the San Diego and the Los Angeles City Sections representatives, with a report being presented to the State Federated Council in February.

(b) WAYS AND MEANS - Mr. Bruce Kenning reviewed with the Committee the proposed State budget and dues structure for 1982-83. Following discussion, it was moved, seconded and passed to recommend to the State Federated Council that the State budget absorb the liability insurance program for 1981-82 in the amount of $29,928, $5,584 of which would be the Southern Section share.

(c) LEGISLATIVE - Barbara Wilson updated the Committee relative to planning for SB 19 and public relations efforts with state legislators.

(d) MEDIA AND PROMOTIONS - Mr. Tony Baburao reviewed the time line for the proposed contract for TV rights to the State basketball championships for 1982.

(continued on page 12)
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UPTON CHOSEN “COACH OF THE YEAR”

Marie Upton, Cypress High School, has been chosen the California Coaches’ Association Girls’ Basketball “COACH OF THE YEAR”.

Upton began her basketball experience at Wayland University on a basketball scholarship. While there, she was selected All American for two years.

Upton’s first teaching and coaching experience was at Meadow High School in Texas. She later moved to Loza High School in Anaheim where she continued coaching in the C.A.A. program. In 1973, Upton moved to Cypress High as athletic director where she organized the girls’ athletic program which moved into CIF competition in 1975. Since that time, Upton’s team have amassed 118 wins and only 34 losses. In league play their league record is 50 wins with only 8 losses. They have reached CIF quarter-finals twice, semi-finals twice and won the league championship 3 out of 6 years.

When interviewed Upton said, “One of my greatest satisfactions has been watching girls’ athletics grow from a G.A.A. program to what it is today. Girls’ basketball has made great strides with more and more girls being able to get a college education with the help of athletic scholarships.”

“...At Cypress in the last 6 years we have had 7 girls receive basketball scholarships to various colleges. We have had six more girls to play on the community college level.

“In the years that I have coached, I have had many girls become coaches themselves. This has been a personal satisfaction to me.

Upton’s name as the California Coaches’ Association “COACH OF THE YEAR” will be turned into the regional competition against those nominees from Nevada, Utah, Arizona, New Mexico and Hawaii. The NATIONAL COACH OF THE YEAR will be named in June.

CONGRATULATIONS, MARIE, AND GOOD LUCK!

Ted Mullen
Football H.S.

Ed Arnold, KABC-TV
Master of Ceremonies

Lalo Mendoza
Verbum Dei H.S.

The 6th ANNUAL PRESS CONFERENCE LUNCHEON held recently at Anaheim Stadium featured the finalists in nine football conferences and the winner of the Eight-Man Conference. Ed Arnold, KABC-TV, welcomed the representatives of competing teams and a large contingent of sports writers. Guests included members of the CIF-SS Executive Committee.

Tebb Kussrewer
Santa Monica H.S.

Rick Distinger
Arlington H.S.

Leroy Mathewes
Desert H.S.

(continued on page 16)
4A DIVISION
Santa Monica def. St. Bernard 8-15, 15-6, 15-8,


Finals: Irvine def. Santa Monica 15-8, 15-11.

3A DIVISION


2A DIVISION


1A DIVISION
Mark Koppel def. Aloysius 15-12, 15-12, 15-6.
China def. Whetstone 15-12, 15-10.


1981 GIRLS' VOLLEYBALL CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS

Upsets were not the order of the day as the top seeded teams in all divisions but Small Schools won went on to their respective titles in girls' volleyball. Most of the 2,000 fans showed up for the title matches which were held at Orange Coast College on November 21, 1981.

In the 4A Division it was the outstanding play of senior Kim Oden and her fresher sister Elma Elma which helped the Irvine Vaqueros defeat Santa Monica, 15-8, 15-3, 15-13. The win gave Irvine its first girls volleyball championship.

3A defending champion Louisvile had their work cut out for them in a scrawny match which was described by many as the best contest of the day. Stasy Taylor of Louisville led her team to a 15-13, 11-7, 12-15, 15-11 win over La Quemada.

Winner of the 2A Division crown, Cajon, had little trouble defeating Royal, 15-4, 11-13, 8-15, 15-0. The Cowboys were the 1980 2A runners-up. An outstanding young Rim of the World team which has a deep roster, managed to defeat Calabasas, 15-9, 17-15, 11-15, 15-2, and secure the 2A divisional title. The Scots look forward to having the whole team return next year.

In the Small Schools Division, an unseeded Linfield Christian with their powerful offensive dominated Trona, 15-2, 15-6, 17-15, to secure that divisional title.

Congratulations to all the above teams, win or lose you are still champs!!!

Volleyball Results ...

Don't Be Caught Unprepared
CHECK THESE SAT TEST DATES

SAT TESTS – 1982-83
September 9, 1982
November 6, 1982
December 4, 1982
January 22, 1983
March 19, 1983
May 7, 1983
June 4, 1983
1981 CIF-SOUTHERN CONFERENCE FOOTBALL WINNERS

It was a game which could have been compared with the David and Goliath saga, and a record crowd of almost 30,000 fans came to Anaheim Stadium to watch.

St. Paul High School's small, spunky Swordsmen gave it their best and were rewarded with a perfect 14-0-0 record and a CIF-Southern Section Big Five Championship. Their opponents, the Cotton Yellowjackets, were completely neutralized of their sting on this night as they were held to only 9 points to the Swordsmen's 15 at the end of the first half of play.

The second half proved to be even more disastrous to the Yellowjackets as the Swordsmen came up with two more touchdowns and three extra points to make the score 30-9, which is how the game ended.

Two conference titles were decided the next night at an Anaheim Stadium doubleheader featuring the Coastal and Southern Conference finals.

A combined crowd of 16,113 spectators were on hand to see the Santa Monica Vikings outplay the defending champs, LB Poly, 21-8 and capture the Coastal Conference crown. It was the first time Santa Monica had been in the finals in 23 years when they lost to the very same school, LB Poly, in 1958. Interesting to note is the fact that the present head coach of Santa Monica, Tebb Kussorov, was a member of that 1958 team.

In the following game, excitement was in the air as fans were treated to an electrifying three overtimes to decide the winner. The Foothill Knights prevailed and beat El Modena, 21-14, to gain the Southern Conference crown.

In Northwestern Conference action Antelope Valley defeated Burroughs of Burbank, 21-14, to gain that title.

In a close game, the Southeastern Conference Championship was decided by one point, as the Indy Rajahs defeated top-seeded Ganesha, 21-20.

It was Arlington all the way, as the Lions roared to a 23-8 victory over formerly unbeaten Rubidoux, thus gaining the Eastern Conference honors.

Orange Coast College was the site of the Central Conference and mighty Mission Viejo made it perfectly clear who should be declared the No. 1 team, by a 35-0 rout over Los Amigos.

Football Results...

(continued on page 6)

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE

First Round: Downey 24, Corona del Mar 21; Esperanza 34, Fullerton 25; El Modena 30, Estancia 15; El Dorado 7, Buena Park 0; Foothill 41, Kennedy 31; El Toro 14, Warren 7; Villa Park 6, Pacifica 0; Lynwood 19, La Habra 7.

Second Round: Esperanza 12, Downey 3; El Modena 14, El Dorado 2; Foothill 23, El Toro 0; Villa Park 3, Lynwood 0.

Semifinals: El Modena 17, Esperanza 10; Foothill 17, Villa Park 10.


EIGHT-MAN CONFERENCE

First Round: Monarch Prep 48, Big Pines 0; Capistrano Valley Christian 34, American Christian 14; Coast Union 22, Faith Baptist 8; Rio Hondo 47, Liberty Christian 0; El Paso de Robles 40, Pilgrim 6; Villa Christian 26, Owens Valley 23; Pacific Christian 69, Hesperian Christian 14; Templon 54, Apple 22.

Second Round: Monarch Prep 48, Capistrano Valley Christian 6; Rio Hondo 13, Coast Union 12; El Paso de Robles 36, Village Christian 12; Templeton 40, Pacific Christian 16.

Semifinals: Rio Hondo 25, Montclair Prep 0; Templeton 24, El Paso de Robles 6.

LONGEST WIN STREAK IN WATER POLO BROKEN

A splendid Wilson High of Long Beach water polo team managed to stop the perennial power Newport Harbor, 12-11, to win the 4A CIF-SS Water Polo crown for 1981.

While Wilson has been in the playoffs numerous times over the years, it is the first time that the Bruins have captured a CIF Southern Section championship.

The Bruins victory ended a consecutive win streak for Newport Harbor which won the title in 1990, ’79, ’78 and ’77 and also were the champs in ’75, ’70, ’68 and ’67.

In 4A action, Villa Park won its first-ever water polo championship by defeating Foothill 10-6. The Spartans were the runners-up last year.

A strong Crespi Celis team outscored the 2A defending champs, La Puente, 9-6 to earn the 2A title.

WATER POLO RESULTS

4A DIVISION
First Round: Newport Harbor 20, Palos Verdes 6; Esperanza 8, Los Alamitos 6; Santa Barbara 14, Millikan 7; Sunny Hills 14, Los Alamitos 8; Canyon del Mar 9, Arvin 8; Downey 11, Wilson (H.B) 9; Edison 10, Costa Mesa 9; Wilson (L.B) 18, Edison 6.
Quarterfinals: Newport Harbor 18, Esperanza 7, Sunny Hills 15, Santa Barbara 12, Canyon del Mar 11, Downey 9, Wilson (L.B) 36, Edison 6.
Semifinals: Newport Harbor 7, Sunny Hills 6, Wilson (L.B) 16, Canyon del Mar 6.
Finals: Wilson (L.B) 12, Newport Harbor 11.

3A DIVISION
First Round: Poly (Riv.) 16, Redlands 15, Don Lugo 13, Travis 10, Thousand Oaks 6; San Clemente 12, Harvard 2, Mar 22, Foothill 7, Royal 16, Chandler 7, Redlands 11, Dana Hills 9; Villa Park 19, Valencia 1; Torance 12, El Segundo 6; BYU 14, Newport Park 11; Clementon 7, Crescenda Valley 3; San Gorgonio 17, John W. North 3; Brea Olinda 20, Upland 9; Mission Viejo 19, Arcadia 7; Ingle 10, Palm Springs 14; Foothill 12, Western 4.
Second Round: Poly (Riv.) 19, Redlands 4; San Clemente 8, Hoeven 7; Mission Viejo 19, Redlands 9; Torance 14, Blair 1; Claremont 10, San Gorgonio 9; Mission Viejo 16; Brea Olinda 11; Foothill 9, Ingle 5.
Quarterfinals: Poly (Riv.) 9, San Clemente 8; Villa Park 13, Blair 10; Torance 13, Claremont 6; Foothill 12, Mission Viejo 4.
Finals: Villa Park 10, Foothill 8.

2A DIVISION
First Round: La Puente 19, La Sierra 13, South Pasadena 9, Los Angeles 11, California 12, San Marino 7, Glendora 6; Garden Grove 13, Santa Fe 9, Fairmont Prep 10; Servite 19, Los Angeles 19; La Costa 10, Claremont 10, Bosco Tech 1; Whittier 6; Whittier 11; Whittier 10; Whittier 7; Whittier 5; Whittier 7; Whittier 1; Whittier 1; Whittier 1; Whittier 1; Whittier 1.
Quarterfinals: La Puente 20, La Sierra 13, California 12, San Marino 7, Garden Grove 7; Servite 21, Fairmont Prep 6; Los Angeles 20, La Costa 14; Whittier 11; Bosco Tech 1; Whittier 5; Whittier 1; Whittier 7; Whittier 6; Whittier 1; Whittier 1; Whittier 1; Whittier 1; Whittier 1; Whittier 1; Whittier 1.
Semifinals: La Puente 18, Servite 9; Crespi 13, Los Angeles 8.
Finals: Crespi 9; La Puente 6.

CIF-SOUTHERN SECTION CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS

OUTSTANDING TEAM AND INDIVIDUAL
It was a great day to run the hilly and demanding course at Mt. San Antonio College as CIF Southern Section runners competed for team and individual cross country honors.

Earning titles in four boys’ divisions were Crescenda Valley (4A), Mater Dei (3A), Barstow (2A) and La Salle (1A).

University High runners, considered by the experts to be the best in the nation, won the 4A girls’ championship. Mira Costa (3A), Victor Valley (2A) and Sacred Heart (1A) were the winners in their respective divisions.

In the individual competition, Polly Plummer, University (4A), won her second straight title, as did Leslie White of Sonora (3A), and Lori Lopez, Sacred Heart (1A) did the same. But Tanya Fischer of Chaminade upset defending champion Vicki Cook to win the 2A title.

Boys’ individual winners were Jeff Holyfield of Crescenda Valley (4A), Sean Nugent, Culver City (3A), Jimmy Ortiz, Barstow (2A) and Tom Grewe, Carpinteria (1A).

Ortiz is the first sophomore since 1973 to win a boys’ CIF-SS championship.

University - 4A

Mira Costa - 3A

Mater Dei - 3A

Crescenda Valley - 4A

Victor Valley - 2A

Sacred Heart - 1A

Barstow - 2A

La Salle - 1A

Left to right, Vicki Cook, Polly Plummer, Tanya Fischer

Villa Park - 3A

Crespi - 2A

Long Beach Wilson - 4A
BOYS & GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY RESULTS

BOYS' 4A TEAM

INDIVIDUALS
1. Jeff Hoytt, C.V., 15:00.
4. Ron Harris, Eisenhower, 15:27.

BOYS' 3A TEAM

INDIVIDUALS
1. Sean Nages, Calvary City, 15:25.
4. Steve Sperdau, Norco, 15:34.
5. Bruce McCornack, Norco, 15:35.

BOYS' 2A TEAM

INDIVIDUALS

GRAND CHAMPIONSHIP:
WINNER: Thousand Oaks
SECOND: Norco
THIRD: Norco
FOURTH: Norco
FIFTH: Norco
SIXTH: Norco
SEVENTH: Norco
EIGHTH: Norco
NINTH: Norco
TENTH: Norco

ENJOYING YOUR OPPONENTS
AS WELL AS THE GAME

GOOD SPORTSMANSHIP MEANS

CONGRATULATIONS!
STATE VOLLEYBALL CHAMPS

DIvision I
Santa Monica High School

DIvision II
Rim Of The World High School
Another Look at the Budget

FORESIGHT AND VOLUNTEER EXPERTISE REAL SAVINGS

(EDITOR'S NOTE: The following is the second in a series of feature articles by Commissioner Ray Plutko, dealing with the structure and various insights to the CIF Southern Section budget.)

Inflation and sources of income were two given factors when the initial CIF Southern Section budget was designed in 1975, but inflation is now 1982 and as with any organization, the major focal point is expenses.

"Just what am I getting for my dues?"

Not a bad question for openers and with that in mind, let's take an in-depth look at two areas listed under expenses of the current 1982-83 working budget.

Publications will account for $34,100 and the area of Council another $31,000. But what are the specifics to those budgets?

For decades the Southern Section has prided itself in the overall appearance of its various publications, ever-so-conscious of rising costs, yet attempting to produce materials which are eye-appealing and conducive to reader retention.

The accountability to costs is more than evident in that Publications are DOWN $3,600 over the previous year, while the appearances are even that much more appealing.

This aspect of the budget accounts for the printing and publication of 13,000 Blue Books, 7,000 Directories, the Press Guide and Record Book, the monthly Bulletin and one item often overlooked, the purchase and distribution of all National Federation Rule Books for each of the Boys' and Girls' sports.

The latter is a great saving in that the Southern Section Office orders same on a volume basis and as a courtesy, files requests for various official organizations at the rate price.

Some may question the large order for Blue Books, but since distributing one to the head coach of each Boys' and Girls' sport, the total number of violations and telephone calls to the CIF-SS Office have declined. Additionally, over the past two years, the office has managed to have the content placed on computer tape and thus, the only new costs are for changes in the updating of the tape.

But what about the Council -- do their costs equate to $31,000 at just four meetings a year?

Far from it. But this segment of the budget does cover expenses for all Council representatives, including those of the Girls' Coordinators -- travel and meals.

In addition this area of the budget provides some for all members of the 25 Boys' and Girls' Coaches Advisory Committees; the 16 Administrative Committees (playoff groupings, re-leauging, legislative, junior high, etc); Executive Committee representatives to the National Federation meetings, and most recently, the popular symposiums (Athletic Administrators and Superintendent/Board Member).

When one considers the Southern Section is fortunate to have the expertise of its administrators and coaches on a voluntary basis, these ingredients have accounted for one of the top prosperous organizations in the United States -- it's a then sacrifice of time and talent which are the heart of this association and profitable budgetary items indeed.

Executive Committee Minutes . . .

(Continued from page 2)

COMMITTEE -- Commissioner Plutko reviewed the final recommendation of the Boys' Basketball committee which will be forwarded to the State Federated Council at their February meeting. These recommendations include the adoption of criteria for State regional and championship activities.

FEBRUARY STATE FEDERATED COUNCIL MEETING -- Commissioner Plutko outlined agenda items submitted by the Southern Section for the upcoming State Federated Council meeting. These include competition with CETYS, Trevista High School swimming competition, major league baseball telecasts in conflict with Friday night interscholastic football contests, ethics, organization aspects, and State Constitution publication.

WRESTLING -- Proposing was moved, seconded and passed to direct the CIF Southern Section delegates to vote to table this matter until the May meeting of the State Federated Council in order that Sections may take the final proposal back to leagues for review.

NATIONAL FEDERATION MID-WINTER MEETING - Mr. Balsamo reported to the National Federation Board at the Mid-Winter meeting. The major items reviewed were the football rule changes for 1982.

LEGAL UPDATE -- Mr. Andrew Patterson, attorney, reviewed with the Committee various litigation cases throughout the Southern Section and their relationship to the Southern Section.

HARVARD SCHOOL REQUEST -- It was moved, seconded and passed to approve the request from Harvard School to allow its baseball team to utilize school equipment during a summer instructional program in Europe.

GOLDENWEST CHRISTIAN ELIGIBILITY PROBLEM -- Commissioner Plutko reviewed background information relative to GoldenWest Christian High School and the Committee directed an appeal hearing be scheduled.

ROWLAND HIGH SCHOOL REQUEST -- It was moved, seconded and passed to allow Rowland High School to use student athletes for the purpose of demonstration during the dedication ceremony of the school's new gymnasium on March 14, 1982.

APRIL MEETING DATE -- It was moved, seconded and passed to set the April meeting of the CIF Southern Section Executive Committee for Thursday, April 13, 1982.

There being no further business to come before the Executive Committee, the meeting was adjourned at 11:35 a.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Dean Crowley
Administrative Assistant

APPROVED BY:
Ray Plutko
Commissioner of Athletics

DON'S WIN FOURTH CONSECUTIVE TITLE

This year's girls team tennis championships saw victories in three of the four divisions. Santa Barbara High School won its fourth consecutive CIF-SS AA championship when the Don's beat Palos Verdes 10-8 in the round robin match. When asked about his team's unprecedented success over the years, coach Lloyd Garrison, who is planning to retire this year, replied, "I've had a lot of talent to work with and these girls have shown a real willingness to work hard and have been very cooperative."

In other divisional action Laguna Beach won the 3A championship for the second year by defeating Riverside Poly 14-4. These were the same two teams which met in last year's title match.

Calabasas followed the lead of Laguna Beach in defending their 2A championship by a 16-2 victory over last year's opponents, La Serna.

In 1AA action Westridge edged Pasadena Poly 10-8 to take top honors.

TENNIS SCORES

SINGLES

Round 16 of Maria La Franca (Miramonte) def. Sara (Pasadena) 6-0, 6-1; Courtney Gehalt (Palm Springs) def. Karyn Willhite (Laguna Beach) 6-4, 6-2; Lola Trenwth (Santa Barbara) def. Mori Allison (Claremont) 6-1, 6-1; Jennifer Staltery (Edison) def. Karina Walters (Hoofer) 6-0, 6-2; Debbie Spence (Cerritos) def. Michelle Hain (Riv. Pol.) 6-1, 6-1; Michelle Mraz (Kathedral) def. Silver City 3-6, 6-1, 7-5; Jill Isaacs (Westridge) def. Kelly Tebo (So. Torrance) 7-5, 7-5; Kathy Vigna (Dos Pueblos) def. Uma Rao (University) 6-3, 6-2.

Quarterfinals: La Franchi def. Gehalt 6-3, 7-5; Trenwth def. Staltery 6-1; Spence def. Mraz 6-0, 6-1; Vigna def. Isaacs 6-1, 6-0.

Semifinals: La Franchi def. Trenwth 4-6, 6-3; Spence def. Vigna 6-1, 2-6, 1-6.

Finals: Spence def. La Franchi 5-7, 6-3.

DOUBLES

Round 16 of Joan Lemnartz-Colleen Blackmore (Miramonte) def. Margaret Headough (Dos Pueblos) 6-0, 6-1; Stephanie Pollack-Sylvia Libertini (Brenham) 7-6, 6-7, 6-4; Kathleen Reed-Bryn DeVore (San Marino) def. Susan Robach-Brenda Beeter (Poly Riv.) 7-6, 3-6, 6-2; Terri Spence-Maureen Garcia (Cerritos) def. Michelle Myers-Leeds but Dana Dohean-Victoria Wallace 7-5, 5-7, 6-4; Colleen Patton-Sally Orrander (Santa Barbara) def. Tracey Gosnell-Polly Escalante (Football) 3-6, 6-2, 6-4; Cathy O'Mara-Sue O'Mara (Estancia) def. Kim Hashbrook-Sonia Teppak (Huntington Beach) 6-0, 6-1; Kathy DeWitts-Karen Finerman (Veu. Hills) def. Carol Cloussen-Melanie Leong (Claremont) 6-0, 6-3; Kathy Smith-Surm (Laguna Beach) def. Laura Waken-Anna Bradley (Arcadia) 6-3, 6-4; Peter-Jan Sanford (Dos Pueblos) def. Kristi Wagner-Sandra Goren (Rolling Hills) 3-6, 7-5, 6-1.

Quarterfinals: Lemnartz/Blackmore def. Reed/DeVore 6-1, 6-1; Patton/Orlander def. Spence/Garcinia 6-1, 6-2; O'Mara/O'Mara def. DeWitts/Finerman 6-1, 6-2; Kim/Sanford def. Smith/Surm 6-1, 6-4.

Semifinals: Patton/Orrander def. Lemnartz/Blackmore 6-2, 6-3; O'Mara/O'Mara def. Kim/Sanford 6-4, 6-2.

SPENCE CLAIMS SINGLES TITLE IN GIRLS TENNIS

The Racquet Club of Irvine was the setting for the 1981 CIF Southern Section Girls' Individual Tennis Tournament. The final match between Spence and LaFranchi represented a hard hitting, baseline game with Spence's service only being broken once throughout the entire match. Both young ladies played well, but DeWitt's overhead crosscourt shot and consistent play overcame Maria LaFranchi in straight sets, 6-2, 6-2. "It was the finest match I've seen all year," said Interactive's Fred Lurie, "and I always thought the best style of tennis was the old-fashioned, 'man against man.'"

"I doubt that," replied Charles Wixson, "but DeWitt's overhead shots really does it for me."

 Doubles was won by the sister team of Sue and Cathy O'Mara, Estancia High School. The O'Mara sisters played an extremely aggressive serve/volley game to overcome Outrider/Paton 6-1, 6-4, whose impressive Australian doubles style play almost provided a comeback in the second set. Overall the Individual Tournament represented the finest players in over 480 high schools throughout the Southern Section.
JUNIOR HIGH NEWS

(EDITOR’S NOTE: We hope to regularly bring you news of our junior high member schools by means of this column. As junior high teachers and administrators, we solicit your response and ask for your contributions. Special thanks this month goes to Mark La Forest.)

This month spotlights the Parkway League which is one of the largest junior high school leagues in the CIF Southern Section. Formed in 1969, the league is comprised of seven participating schools. The member schools from the El Rancho Scholar District are Mouser, North Park, Burke and Rivera. From the Arcadia Unified School District the member schools are Dana, First Avenue and Foote High junior high schools.

Varsity sport offerings for the boys include football, basketball, track and baseball. The girls compete in varsity volleyball, basketball, track and softball.

Our congratulations go to the following Parkway League fall sport co-champions: Rivera 5-1 and Foote 5-1 for football; First Avenue 5-1 and Rivera 5-1 for volleyball.

Any schools wishing to form new leagues or join an existing league should contact the CIF-Southern Section office or any of the Junior High School Committee members listed below:

Ed Harver, Principal
First Avenue Jr. High School
301 S. First
Arcadia, CA 91006
(213) 438-0101

Gene Beyer, Principal
Cerritos Jr. High School
1782 E. Serrano
Villa Park, CA 92667
(714) 998-9730

Mrs. Velma Jones, Assistant Principal
Davis Jr. High School
621 Poplar
Compton, CA 90220
(213) 635-4212 ext. 75

Joe Cook, Principal
Kelb Jr. High School
2351 N. Briscoe
Rialto, CA 92376
(714) 875-3000

Mr. and Mrs. Finn, Assistant Principals

Scott runs every day and lifts weights. While not being able to fully participate in practice due to a cracked rib, he is keeping fit on a limited exercise program. He loves all sports and would play football except for a knee injury sustained on a climb of Pikes Peak (the climb was part of the program at the Olympics Training Camp which he was invited to attend).

Plans for next year include going out for cross country in the fall and, of course, wrestling in the winter.

The CIF Southern Section staff values Scott. He is another fine example of the dedicated and versatile athletes involved in interscholastic activities — “THE OTHER HALF OF EDUCATION.”

**ATTENTION COACHES**

**UPCOMING CLINICS**

**FEBRUARY 10, 1982** - Baseball Coaches Seminar on “Team Base Running” conducted by Helen S. “Bub” Southworth, at San Gorgonio High School. Fee: $25.00 including copy of the book “MANUAL OF BASEBALL RUNNING PLAYS — TEAM RUNNING” authored by Mr. Southworth. For more information, please contact Mr. Southworth at 3897 North Golden Ave., San Bernardino, CA. (714) 866-1577.

**FEBRUARY 27, 1982** - The Third Annual Softball Clinic for Players will be held at Cal State Fullerton on Saturday, February 27 (weather permitting) from 9 a.m. - 5:15 p.m. The clinic is for high school athletes and is both motivational and instructional.

The majority of the instruction will be outside so players must come dressed to participate with their own glove, bat, ball and catcher’s gear.

Cost of the clinic is $8.00 per player. There is a team rate of $6 per player if 10 or more from the same school attend. Coaches accompanied by a player are admitted free.

For further information please contact Judy Garman at (714) 773-1495.

**MARCH 27, 1982** - Sports Medicine Workshop to include lecture and lab sessions, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Rio Hondo College. Fee: $50 for coaches, trainers and nurses; $5 for high school and college students. For more information, please contact Bob Brehm (213) 692-0921, ext. 377, Rio Hondo College, 3600 Workman Mill Road, Whittier, CA, 90601.
SUBSCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE

ALUMNI
PARENTS
BOOSTER CLUBS
SPORTS OFFICIALS

Here's your chance to keep abreast of current CIF-SS news in high school athletics. A "subscription department" is now open so that all sports-minded groups plus interested community people may now have the option of receiving a copy of this publication.

NOTE: Complimentary copies of the CIF-SS Bulletin will continue to be sent to member schools.

1. Subscriptions are now on sale. Act now on our special opening rates of $10.00 for a year's subscription to the Bulletin, which includes mailing.
2. Copies will be sent directly to the address printed on the order form.
3. Each order must include a check or money order for the correct amount made out to "CIF-SS BULLETIN".

1981-82 CIF-SS Bulletin ORDER FORM
Please Process My Order for the 1981-82 CIF-SS BULLETIN
☐ Check for $10.00 enclosed

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY STATE ZIP
PHONE
MAIL TO "CIF-SS BULLETIN" P.O. BOX 488, CERRITOS, CA 90701

Commissioner's Corner . . .
(continued from page 2)
in our programs as possible, we lack accountability to those considered the heart of our organization — not to mention the officials, the entire student body, the district and the community.
Each individual contest, regardless of the sport, lasts but a few minutes. The damaging results from such an occurrence are timeless.
Administrators are urged to review this aspect and the potential consequences with their staffs at the start of each sport season . . .
. . . it takes but a few minutes.

Pripps Plus . . .
(continued from page 1)
championship programs and the directory of member schools. The company will also provide its product to be utilized by the teams participating in the championship basketball, track and field and baseball events.
In return for these considerations the company has agreed to a $3,500 contribution. This amount will directly reflect back to the schools by allowing the CIF-SS to keep the dues at a minimum. The Southern Section dues rate is the lowest among all other sections in the state and is among the lowest in the nation.

1981 Conference . . .
The Verbum Dei Eagles soared high in the sky as they handily defeated Miraleste, 29-13. The win earned them the 'Mountains League Conference Championship, making it the first time ever that the school has won a title in football.
Inland Conference action saw Desert break Tehachapi’s perfect record by beating them 15-3 and at the same time earning themselves the championship trophy.
The Eight-Man Conference title was awarded to the Temecula Eagles after their win over Rio Hondo Prep, 34-26.

BASKETBALL
TWO ACTION PACKED WEEKS
March looks to be a very exciting month for basketball fans. It will begin with an entire week of championship basketball at its best, the CIF Southern Section/Thrifty/Big 5 Basketball Tournament of Champions. The lineup for this weekend event will feature the finest boys' and girls' prep basketball teams as they vie for nine respective championships. This championship tournament, sponsored by the CIF Southern Section, Thrifty Drugs and Big 5 Sporting Goods begins Tuesday, March 2 and culminates Saturday, March 6 at the Long Beach Arena. A reserved "Tournament Week" pass is being made available for only $22.50. With this pass, fans will be assured of a guaranteed seat and best of all, no waiting in line.
The excitement will build as the Southern Section Championship Week is followed by the first-ever State Regional Championships. Under a new format adopted earlier this year, there will be a Southern and Northern Championship with the winners from each qualifying to compete in the State CIF Basketball Finals. The Southern Regional Championships, hosted by the CIF Southern Section are scheduled to run daily from Tuesday, March 9 through Saturday, March 13 also at the Long Beach Arena. The format for the competition divides the tournament into two divisions. Division I will consist of these eight boys' teams and eight girls' teams: 1A Champions from: Central Section, Los Angeles Section, and Southern Section; 4A Champions from: Los Angeles Section, Southern Section; and one At-Large selection. Division II will consist of seven boys' and four girls' teams: 2A Champions from the Central Section and Southern Section; 1A Champions from the Southern Section; and one At-Large selection.

(continued on page 8)

California State Athletic Directors' Conference
April 25-26, 1982
Hanaele Hotel
San Diego
SAVE THESE DATES

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL SPORTS
NEWEST CORPORATE SPONSOR

American International Sports (AIS) is the newest company to demonstrate its support for high school athletics through a corporate agreement with the CIF Southern Section.
This Orange County based firm is the largest U.S. manufacturer and distributor of soccer uniforms and equipment. While in operation for only five years, the company boasts an exceptional growth rate, as they have doubled in size each year. Youth soccer leagues have contributed greatly to the success of the firm thus far, however, the push in the future will be high school soccer programs. To aid in this endeavor a "Sample Showroom on wheels" is in the planning stages.
AIS will be co-sponsoring the 1982 CIF-Southern Section Boys and Girls Soccer Championships by underwriting $5,000 to co-sponsor the event with Puma Inc. Rick Harris, president of AIS, expressed his feelings regarding the company's association with the CIF by stating: "Due to my love of soccer, it's delightful to find the sport successful on the high school level. I'm excited to see soccer take hold and want very much to be a part of it!"

PLUTKO: TO BE KEYNOTE SPEAKER

The National Federation of State High School Associations recently in¬
nounced Ray Plutko, CIF-SS Commissioner to give the keynote address before the General Assembly. The National Meeting will be held this summer in Florida, June 28 - July 2.
Plutko will speak on sports marketing and how our Association has used this very successful technique in keeping our dues among the lowest in the nation. When asked about this invitation the Commissioner said:
"It's an honor to be extended the invitation, but I'm pleased just to have the oppor-
tunity to share our experience with others throughout the United States.
"Discussion of this nature lends itself to additional ideas and that's what we are always in search of for the Southern Section. In fact, I plan on showing our new CIF-SS film as part of the presentation."